[Effect of Needle Pricking Therapy on Rheological Indices and Efficacy for Infertile Patients with Varicocele].
Objective To observe the effect of needle pricking therapy on rheological indices and efficacy for infertile patients with varicocele (VC). Methods A total of 215 infertility patients with VC were assigned to the treatment group (109 cases, treated by needle pricking therapy) and the control group (106 cases, treated by drug therapy). Patients in the treatment group received CHEN's needle pricking therapy, once per week for a total of 10 times. Those in the control group took Guizhi Fuling Cap- sule (GFC), 0. 31g/pill, 3 pills each time, three times per day for 70 successive days. The diameter of VC, whole blood apparent viscosity, and plasma viscosity value were detected in the two groups after 75- day treatment. Sperm count, sperm motility rate, sperm motility, teratopermia rate, and other parame- ters were determined to evaluate the efficacy. Routines of blood, urine, and stool were detected. Renal and liver functions were examined to evaluate the safety. Results Compared with before treatment in the same group, the diameter of VC was narrowed in grade I and II patients of the two groups after treatment (P <0.05). The diameter of VC was obviously narrower in grade II patients of the treatment group after treatment (P <0. 01). Compared with before treatment in the same group, semen quality was improved in the two groups after treatment (P <0. 05,P <0.01). Besides, sperm density was reduced, sperm motility rate was elevated, spermatozoa with normal morphology was increased with longer fluidized time in the treatment group after treatment, which were all better than those of the control group (P <0.05). Compared with before treatment, whole blood apparent viscosity and plasma viscosity value both obviously decreased in the treatment group after treatment (P <0. 05). The total effective rate was better in the treatment group than in the control group (P <0. 05). Conclusion Needle pricking therapy could obviously improve blood flow and vasomotic elasticity of infertile patients with VC, lower plasma viscosity, thus promoting blood circulation and lowering VC.